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Registration Opens: March 27, 2017, at 9:00 am (PT) 

Registration Closes: May 12, 2017, 9 am (PT) 

Hotel Reservation Deadline: June 21, 2017 
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Welcome to Fielding’s School of  Leadership Studies 

Summer Session 2017 
Session is one of several opportunities that our community has to gather together, to 

learn, work, laugh, and develop intellectually and personally. I hope you take this 

opportunity to return to Fielding—to refresh and learn something new! 

As you browse through these pages, you can see we continue to add offerings of interest to alumni and 

opportunities to network, engage with faculty and students, and welcome new graduates into the Fielding 

Alumni Network. We appreciate your consistent feedback to help us continually improve our offerings to 

keep learning opportunities fresh and relevant to the growing alumni community. 

We also want our programming to reflect Fielding’s commitment to 

alumni as key members of our Fielding community. Having you    

present at Summer Session only strengthens the university’s lifelong 

learning culture. 

 

With many thanks for all that you do in society as teachers,  

organizational consultants, coaches, leaders, and human beings.  

I look forward to seeing you at session. 

 

Regards, 

Katrina S. Rogers, PhD 

President 
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Hotel & Travel Information 
Westward Look Wyndham Grand Resort & Spa          

245 East Ina Road, Tucson, AZ 85704  

Room Rate 

 $89 - Single or Double Occupancy 

 $99 -  Triple or Quad occupancy 

 Reservation deadline—Wednesday, June 21, 2017 

Hotel Reservations (One night's deposit is due at the time of reservation) 

 Make reservation by clicking here: Online reservation link 

 By phone (520) 297-1151 or  after hours and on weekends (800) 722-2500. 

 Ask for the Fielding Graduate University Group Block to receive the group rate when you call 

Hotel check-in is 4:00 pm and check-out is 11:00 am 

Cancellation Policy  
Failure to cancel a reservation 14 days prior to the day of arrival will result in a charge of one night’s room and tax ap-

plied to the form of payment used to reserve the room. 

Early Departure Fee 
To avoid an early departure fee of $50.00 plus tax, you must inform the front desk preferably at or before check-in of 

any changes to your hotel stay or provide at least 24 hour notice of the change. 

If you encounter any issues making reservations, contact Debbie Lemke (805) 898-4057 djlemke@fielding.edu 

Transportation to the Wyndham Westward Lookout Resort 

Arriving/Departing from Tucson International Airport 

The hotel is located approximatively 20 miles from the Tucson International Airport. 

The hotel does not provide a shuttle service so you will need to arrange your own transportation. (Average taxi fare $50 

and Uber $35) 

Arizona Stagecoach offers a discounted round trip fare of $50 for Fielding attendees.  You can use this link to make your 

reservations using the discount group code FGU to get the special rate. 

Driving directions to the Wyndham Westward Lookout Resort from the Tucson International Airport 

Take the I-10 Westbound to N. Freeway Street. Take exit 25 and turn left on N. Fairview then right to follow the AZ-77. 

Turn right on W. Ina Rd then finally left on N. Westward Look Drive. The resort is straight ahead. 

For turn by turn directions please check MapQuest. 

Self and Valet parking: Complimentary for Fielding attendees booking with the Fielding rate. 

https://www.wyndhamhotels.com/wyndham-grand/tucson-arizona/westward-look-wyndham-grand-resort-and-spa/rooms-rates?&checkin_date=07/12/2017&checkout_date=07/16/2017&group_code=07126815FG
mailto:djlemke@fielding.edu
http://www.azstagecoach.com/
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SLS Summer Session Information for Alumni 
Click here for the SLS Summer Session 2017 Schedule Matrix 

Click here for the SLS Summer Session 2017 Seminar Descriptions 

Click here for the myFielding SLS Summer Session 2017 information page 

Need help accessing myFielding? Email support@fielding.edu 
 

Greetings Fielding alumni, 

Remember the day you graduated? Having alumni there to welcome 

the new graduates into the Alumni Network truly competes the 

graduate experience. We have special events scheduled just for you 

and new graduates to gather together in celebration. 

 

As your Alumni Relations connection to Fielding, I extend a warm welcome for you to join us this summer to 

re-engage with your Fielding colleagues and meet new ones. This year’s program offers seminars and work-

shops across degree programs to brush up on topics to revisit, along with timely and relevant topics  

providing a interactive space for academic discussion and exploration with faculty, students, and alumni.  

 

The links above provide important SLS Summer Session information including the program schedule   and 

the seminar descriptions. On the following page, Alumni Track and special event information is provided 

along with important registration information.  

Please note registration closes promptly on May 12, 2017, at 9:00 am (PT).  

I look forward to greeting you in July and sharing the latest developments in Alumni Relations along with 

new services and resources Fielding has to offer. 

Questions? Feel free to call or email me.  

Sincerely, 

Hilary Molina 

Assoc. Director of Alumni Relations  

hilarymolina@fielidng.edu  

805.898.2947 

800.340.1099 x 2947 

fielding.edu/alumni 

 

 

http://www.fielding.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/SLS-Summer-Session-2017-Flyer.pdf
http://www.fielding.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/SLS-Summer-Session-2017-Seminar-Descriptions-as-of-March-30-2017.pdf
https://my.fielding.edu/StudentServices/ConferencingEvents/SLSSummerSession/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:support@fielding.edu
mailto:hilarymolina@fielidng.edu
http://www.fielding.edu/alumni/


The Alumni Track are seminars or workshops led by alumni.  
Open to everyone, they’re designed especially with alumni interests in mind. 

 

THURSDAY FRIDAY 

July 13 July 14 

Alum
ni Track 

 

Re-Imagining our Public Space:  

Questioning with Humanness and Generosity 

ALU-I730-1         9:30 am-12:00 pm 

Kimberly Pearce, MA President, The CMM Institute,  

Jan Elliott, PhD (HOD 1997) , Ilene Wasserman, PhD (HOD 2004),  

Romi Boucher, PhD (HOD 2014), Barton Buechner, PhD (HOD 2014) 

 

The CMM Institute for Personal and Social Evolution 

hosts a Fielding community conversation about asking 

our “big questions” in ways that communicate an  

openness to connecting around our shared humanity 

and desire for community. This session will             

explore how our questions determine what gets our 

attention, what gets made and what we talk 

about. Given what is happening with communication 

in public spheres in many countries today, we will 

lead a session on how we personally can help to 

change this for the better. To learn more about The 

CMM Institute, visit: cmminstitute.net 

ISI Fellows Workshop 

GEN-I730-32   9:30 pm -12:00 pm 
 

Join this dynamic and experienced panel of alumni     

scholar-practitioners/entrepreneurs/challenge leaders 

who will share real time work and “life after Fielding” 

experiences. If you are  interested in the current research 

of alumni and want to know how to stay connected to 

your Fielding community after you graduate, this is the 

session for you. ISI Fellows are Fielding alumni whose 

research and professional projects are supported        

administratively to help them seek funding and wider 

recognition for their work. In this workshop, select ISI 

Fellows will make brief presentations about their        

projects. 

 

To learn more about ISI, visit: fielding.edu/our-programs/

institute-for-social-innovation 

 
 

Navigating Real World Complexity:  

The New Currency of  Successful Leadership 

ALU-I730-2       1:00 – 3:30 pm 

Cynthia Cavalli, PhD (HOD 2014) 

This presentation is based on a combination of         

organizational complexity theory and the theory of 

personality described in the Jungian psychological 

framework. The focus in this workshop is to identify 

the qualities of personality best suited to successfully  

navigate real world complexity.  Learn Dr. Cavalli and 

her work: cynthiacavalliconsulting.com 

7 Rhythms of  Rest & Renewal:  

An Experiential Workshop for Leaders 

ALU-I730-3         1:00 – 3:30 pm 

Zarat Boyd, PhD (HOD 2015) 

 

This experiential workshop is a journey to explore seven 

rhythms of rest and renewal for leaders. Through story-

telling, reflection, and creative exercises, leaders increase 

awareness on how to build in healthy rhythms. This     

experiential workshop helps leaders improve personal 

awareness, increase work-life balance, and achieve more 

productive results. Check out our recent Alumni Focus 

Webinar with Dr. Boyd which provides an overview of her 

session on our Alumni Relations YouTube channel.  

To learn more about Dr. Boyd and her work,  

visit: themaxlifesolution.com 
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http://www.cmminstitute.net/
http://www.fielding.edu/our-programs/institute-for-social-innovation/
http://www.fielding.edu/our-programs/institute-for-social-innovation/
http://www.cynthiacavalliconsulting.com
https://youtu.be/MiYwcA2hYFY
https://youtu.be/MiYwcA2hYFY
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxJe7hO1KtPzqLpmy1lA1vg
http://themaxlifesolution.com/about/meet-zarat-boyd/
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Alumni and New Graduate Events 

Friday, July 14 
4:00 – 6:00 pm   ALU-I730-4 

New Graduate and Alumni Reception 

Alumni are invited to join a special reception hosted by President Rogers and the Office of  

Alumni Relations to  celebrate and welcome all new graduates into the Fielding Alumni Network. 

Light appetizers and no host bar. 

Saturday, July 15 
9:00 – 10:30 am   GEN-I733-67    

Graduation Day President’s Breakfast 

Alumni are invited to join graduates start graduation day with  

President Rogers and University Leadership. 

 

Registration 
$100 discounted Alumni Registration fee covers all SLS Summer Session seminars and events 

Registration closes: May 12, 2017 at 9:00 am (PT) An extra $50 fee applies after registration closes 

Click here to register: https://my.fielding.edu then click on “WebAdvisor” 

For assistance with myFielding log in, email support@fielding.edu 

Click here for registration instructions:  How to Register for Session in WebAdvisor  

You will receive a confirmation email when you register in WebAdvisor.  

If you have any questions or if you do not receive a confirmation email,  

contact Sarah Gooding at sgooding@fielding.edu.      

Cancellation Notice  
We understand deadlines for Sessions can be difficult to meet. If you are unsure whether you can attend, you can register and  

receive a refund minus the non-refundable, administrative fee of $100.00 if you cancel by the Session Cancellation Deadline of 

June 16, 2017. No refunds will be made after that date and there are no refunds for early departures.  

Registrations are not transferable. Please see the Session Registration Policy for details on making an appeal to register for Session 

after the registration deadline. For all cancellations and late registrations,  

contact Sarah Gooding at sgooding@fielding.edu.   

https://my.fielding.edu
mailto:support@fielding.edu
http://www.fielding.edu/wp-content/uploads/2017/03/How-to-Register-for-Session-in-WebAdvisor.pdf
mailto:sgooding@fielding.edu
http://catalog.fielding.edu/content.php?catoid=3&navoid=95#session-registration
mailto:sgooding@fielding.edu

